
Reopen Protocol

Employee 
Guidelines:

-Staff will follow an illness policy including temperature checks and 24 hour wellness standard.
-Staff will wash/sanitize hands prior at regular intervals.
-Staff will have limited direct physical contact with children (spotting is limited to necessity for
all groups).
-Staff will be diligently trained on procedures and prepared to enforce any distancing protocols.
-Staff will adhere to PPE requirements if set by the MN Dept. of Health.-Employee travel will 
be monitored and isolation following travel will adhere to MDH recommendations.

Building 
Preparation: 

-Gym will be cleaned and disinfected before returning students. 
-Doors that can be propped open will be. Door handles will be wiped and cleaned after uses.
-Hand Sanitizer stations throughout building accessible and monitored for refill.
-Drinking fountains will be closed and students encouraged to bring water bottles.
-Lockers will be taken out of use.

Entering the 
Building:

Drop Off/Pick Up encouraged; No more than 1 adult per athlete in building. Masks are 
encouraged to be worn by the adults.
-Touchless temperature check of all people entering the building; anyone who appears ill or 
who has a temp over 99.5 will be sent home. 
-Everyone will be required to sanitize/wash hands upon entering gym. Athletes will also be 
required to wash again prior to beginning class. 
-Everyone will use the designated entrance to the building to control traffic flow.

 Physical 
Distancing:

-Lobby will have no seating, tables or coffee.
-Occupancy will be limited and monitored to comply with MDH guidelines. Parents that feel 
the need to stay and view will be told where to stand to control distancing and flow.

During 
Practice:

Athletes should have their own backpack or drawstring bag to carry with them during practices 
-Athletes will be reminded to sanitize/wash hands regularly.
-Lesson plans will be modified to omit partner activities.
-Lesson plans will be modified to limit use of props. Any props will be sanitized after each 
individual student’s use.
-Stations and activities will be modified to allow safe distance between athletes
-Additional chalk stations will be added for better social distancing. Athletes can use a personal 
chalk container if preferred. 
-Grips will be kept in the bag brought by each athlete daily.
- No snack time will be allowed unless medically required. 
-Parents are asked to have children use the restrooms and wash hands at home prior to coming 
to practice. 

After Class: -Everyone will use the designated exit from the building to control flow.
-Employees will begin disinfecting/sanitizing all areas immediately to get ready for next group.

Return to Sport 
Safety Guidelines
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